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arks are an important resource for communities and families alike, providing a place
for thousands of visitors to enjoy a wide range of recreational activities. Michigan

offers nature’s tranquility in six state forests, four national parks and
102 state parks, as well as a wealth of county and municipal parks.
Though the Mitten State is known for its Great Lakes and natural landscape, Michigan
also has the unfortunate distinction of being the 17th most obese state in the country. And
while Michigan parks are a valuable resource for adults, families and their children to
stay healthy through exercise and recreation, the high-calorie and low-nutrient

Oakland
County park
visitors have an
appetite for
healthier food.
Evident in surveys
at two Oakland
county parks, nearly
all visitors surveyed
concluded that:
-Parks do not offer
healthy options
-Parks should offer
healthier options
-Eating healthy at
parks is important

dense foods being served at park concessions and vending make eating
healthy in parks a challenge.
Because of the vast number of visitors to Michigan parks every year, the Michigan
Department of Health and Human Services (MDHHS) and the Michigan Recreation and
Parks Association (mParks) are beginning to recognize the importance of offering healthy
foods and beverages in parks. In doing so, we piloted a healthy food service guidelines
demonstration project, “Eat Well mParks” in two Oakland County Parks during
summer 2015. The common goal was to increase healthy foods, while

decreasing unhealthy foods at park concessions by developing and
implementing healthy food service guidelines that were marketed using
the GO, SLOW, WHOA Campaign.
This toolkit is intended to provide an introductory framework using the outcome of our
demonstration project to guide other parks and public facilities in identifying, planning
and implementing healthy food service guidelines and policies. This toolkit includes
information on the four components typically considered to plan, implement and evaluate
healthy food service guidelines, drawing from the Oakland County demonstration project.
The framework is organized into the following sections:





Assessing the Food and Nutrition Environment
Developing & Implementing Healthy Food Service Guidelines
Marketing & Promotion Strategies
Evaluation
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WHAT IS
EAT WELL mPARKS?
EAT WELL mPARKS is a statewide effort aimed at promoting healthier
eating options in Michigan state and local park concessions and vending.
This effort includes assessing, developing, implementing and evaluating
the current food and beverage offerings, and using those findings to
develop and market a model set of healthy food service guidelines to
increase healthy food and beverage options.
While this demonstration project has only been implemented in two county
parks in Michigan, the outcomes and lessons learned offer ample
opportunity for other parks and public facilities to implement healthy food service
guidelines that encourage healthy eating behaviors.

BACKGROUND:

Why Healthy Concessions?
Public and private sectors are beginning to
critically examine their role in providing healthier
food environments to improve population health
by taking policy actions, such as healthy food
service guidelines, that address systematic policy
and programs. Focusing on healthy food service is
an opportunity to improve the food environment
where people live, work and play.

The goal of this demonstration project
was to increase healthy food options at
park concessions to make the healthy
choice the easy choice.

Because park concessions and vending are notoriously a place to purchase unhealthy
“convenience foods”, identifying ways in which they can offer healthier foods in order to better
meet the nutritional needs of residents is critical to building vibrant and healthy communities.
In light of this, the Michigan Department of Health and Human Services (MDHHS) partnered
with the Michigan Recreation and Parks Association (mParks) and Oakland County Parks to
determine the feasibility of implementing healthy food service guidelines, as well as the
effectiveness of increasing healthy food choices in parks.

Policy Implementation Guide
Rationale
The Michigan Department of Health and Human Services (MDHHS) encourages the
implementation of Healthy Food Service Guidelines (HFSG) in public settings to
facilitate the necessary steps of incorporating healthier food and drink options in
concessions and vending machines. This toolkit will serve two purposes:
1. Inform public on healthier food choices
2. Improve healthy food choices by increasing accessibility and affordability
Public places have the opportunity to encourage healthy eating for all populations by
creating healthy environments that are designed to make healthy choices more accessible
and the norm. In promoting this effort, the U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services (HHS) and General Services Administration (GSA) created The Health and
Sustainability Guidelines for Federal Concessions and Vending Operations. The
Michigan Model for Healthy Food Service Guidelines (HFSG) was developed using the
nutrition standards set in the HHS/GSA Guidelines.

Guidelines
The Michigan Model for HFSG encourages the adoption of the GO, SLOW, WHOA
campaign that uses a color coded approach to identifying healthier food and beverage
items in concessions and vending. Rather than an “all or nothing” approach, these
guidelines categorize foods and beverages as GO (green), SLOW (yellow), or WHOA
(red).
GO foods are the healthiest options for the amount of calories they contain. Eat
these foods and drink these beverages most often, almost anytime.
SLOW foods and beverages have added sugar or fat that makes them higher in
calories. They should only be consumed sometimes, several times a week at most.
WHOA foods and beverages are the highest in sugar and fat and the least healthy.
They should be consumed just once in a while.
The Michigan Model for HFSG was developed to align with the HHS/GSA Guidelines
and promoted through GO, SLOW, WHOA based on these priorities:
1. Establish clear guidelines for categorizing foods and beverages based on fat,
sodium, calories and sugar.
2. Align with 2010 Dietary Guidelines for Americans, including menu and
package nutrition labeling

Healthy Concession & Vending Model Policy
____________________has made a commitment to providing an environment that
Location Name

encourages healthy eating and drinking for patrons and staff. The following policy will be
implemented to incorporate healthier food and beverage options in all concession and
vending machines at _________________ locations.
Location Name

The intent of this Healthy Food Service Guideline Policy is to inform the public on
healthier food choices, and to improve healthy food choices by increasing accessibility
and affordability. The intent is not to restrict choice rather increase choice for healthier
options.
_____________________ will provide patrons and staff with a variety of healthier food
Location Name

and beverage options and encourage healthy choices by categorizing them as GREEN,
YELLOW or RED based on GO, SLOW, WHOA as outlined in the Policy
Implementation Guide.
GO healthiest options, eat almost anytime.
SLOW added sugar, fat, and higher in calories- eat on occasion.
WHOA highest in sugar, fat, calories and are the least healthy- eat sparingly.
All food and beverage items will have calorie content visible and/or available at the point
of purchase. Healthier food items categorized as GO will be promoted using pricing and
placement strategies. All staff will be trained according to this Model Policy to help
guide the promotion and sales of GO food and beverages at concessions and vending.

__________________________
Director/Supervisor

______________
Date

Food Standards
GREEN ENTREES must meet ONE of the
core criteria:
 Fresh or frozen vegetable, whole
 Fresh, frozen or dried fruits (packaged in
100% juice or water)
 Whole grain products (first ingredient is
whole grain)
 Lean proteins
 Plain nuts or seeds
 Fat-free dairy
ENTREES must also meet ALL of the
following:
 0g trans fat
 480mg of sodium or less for non-combo
entrees*
 900mg of sodium or less for combo
entrees*

GREEN SNACKS must meet ONE of the core
criteria:
 Fresh or frozen vegetable, whole
 Fresh, frozen or dried fruits (packaged in
100% juice or water)
 Whole grain products (first ingredient is
whole grain)
 Lean proteins
 Plain nuts or seeds
 Fat-free dairy
SNACKS must also meet ALL of the following:
 0g trans fat
 200 calories or less per item
 230mg of sodium or less per serving
 Total calories from saturated fat: 10% or
less**
 10g of sugar or less per serving
*combo entrée includes fries and medium drink
**excluding nuts and seeds without added fats or oils

ENTRÉE Standards
YELLOW ENTREES do not meet the core
criteria, but must meet ALL of the following:
 0g trans fat
 480mg of sodium or less for non-combo
entrees
 900mg of sodium or less for combo entrees

RED ENTREES do not meet green or yellow
standards.

SNACK Standards
YELLOW SNACKS do not meet the core criteria,
but must meet ALL of the following:
 0g trans fat
 480mg of sodium or less per serving
 Total calories from saturated fat: 10% or
less*
 10g of sugar or less per serving
RED ENTREES do not meet green or yellow
standards.

Beverage Standards
GREEN BEVERAGE standards
 Water with no added caloric sweeteners
 2%, 1% or fat-free unflavored milk, including lactose-free and soy drinks
 12oz or less of 100% fruit or vegetable juice with no added caloric sweeteners
 230 mg of sodium or less per serving
 Decaffeinated and unsweetened coffee and tea (including herbal tea)

YELLOW BEVERAGE standards
 2%, 1% or fat-free flavored milk
 More than 12oz of 100% fruit or vegetable juice
 Diet soda
 40 calories or less per 8oz serving
 Total calories from saturated fat: 10% or less*
 10g of sugar or less per serving

RED BEVERAGE standards
 Soda and sports drinks
 Whole milk
 Fruit and vegetable juice that are not 100%
juice
 Any other beverages that do not meet the
green or yellow standards.

Suggested Long Term Goals based of HHS/GSA Standards:
ENTREES

SNACKS

BEVERAGES

At least 25% of all entrees

At least 25% of all snacks

At least 50% of all drinks will

will meet all the green
standards and 100% of entrees
will meet the green trans-fat
and sodium requirements.

will meet all the green
standards and 100% of snacks
will meet the green trans-fat
and sodium requirements.

be low calorie drinks.
Drinking water, preferably chilled
tap or drinking fountains, is
offered free of charge.

-0g trans-fat per serving
-480mg of sodium or less per
serving for non-combo
-900mg of sodium or less per
serving for combos

-0g trans-fat per serving
-230mg of sodium or less per
serving

-40 calories or less per serving
-Excluding 100% juice and
unsweetened milk

Implementation
Municipal and public sector settings each provide unique challenges,
require different levels of approval, and often have different levels of
funding/staff available to assist with programing. Implementation at the
population level that requires system-level changes and policies also
require tailored approaches that are consensus driven.
Consider these initial steps to identify opportunities and barriers that may
exist for creating a healthier food environment:

QUESTIONS TO
CONSIDER:

STEP 1:
Identify WHERE

These initial steps outline general considerations for tailoring the
implementation of healthy food service guidelines.

1. Identify Where to Target
Parks with high attendance rates offer the greatest reach for
implementing healthy food services guidelines. A higher reach
could yield a greater impact.
Key questions to consider when deciding on a location
 Attendance Rates/ Reach
 Support (Management, staff, public)
 Infrastructure/ Staffing
 Priority Need

STEP 2:
Identify WHO

STEP 3:
Identify WHAT

2. Identify Who are the Key Champions
Have the conversation early with a supervisor, an elected official or other decision maker
before assessing or implementing any changes. Early discussions can lead to
collaborative partnerships that build the capacity to actively engage with local businesses,
residents and the community to provide robust strategies, as well as support and
stewardship for healthy food service guidelines. The key to success is driven by
individuals that craft, support, champion and implement the proposed changes.
Questions to considering
 What permissions are needed?
 Who is the champion?
 Who will evaluate?
 Who will provide funding?
 What are the realistic expectations?

Examples of champions
 Public Health Departments
 Parks and Recreation
 Food vendors
 Community members
 Non-profits
 Local government

3. Identify Opportunities for What can be Changed
After identifying the target location (Step #1) and assembling the team of champions
(Step #2), it’s time to assess the food and nutrition environment to gather baseline data
(i.e., where are we now). Collecting baseline information on the types of food and
beverages being offered at concessions and vending will help identify the feasibility of
implementing healthy food service guidelines, as well as necessary resources. It is also
beneficial to survey visitors and park staff to identify perceptions and receptivity of
purchasing certain food and beverages from concessions. The information collected will
help in the planning phase of tailoring healthy food service guidelines, and help navigate
potential barriers and revenue loss.
How to survey park visitors & staff –example questions:
 Do you think this concession offers heathy options?
 Should concessions offer healthy options?
 Would you like to see healthier options?
 What healthy foods would you purchase?
 What is more important – price or nutritional quality?
 What is the average amount you spend/person at park concessions?

Negotiate with Food Vendor






Vocalize the need for healthier food and beverage options in concessions and vending.
Provide a copy of this Model Policy to indicate GO, SLOW, WHOA nutrition standards.
Discuss ways to increase the number of GO items and reduce SLOW items.
Discuss ways to make the nutritional information available for all foods and beverages
Discuss product placement and prices, suggesting price reductions/discounts on healthy
food options and any profitability concerns vendor may have.

Enhance Sales of Healthier Items
Using GO, SLOW, WHOA strategizes ways to offer healthy foods and beverages in
concessions and vending using the “4-P’s” – Product, Pricing, Placement & Promotion.
Product Placement & Attractiveness. Place GO and SLOW foods and beverages at eye level
and long the right column of the vending machine.
Promotion. Identify healthier options through menu board, signage and promotional materials.
Place materials near eating and drinking locations, such as concessions, vending machines, and
eating areas.
Pricing. Price healthy items to sell by pricing them as less than or equal to the same price as
unhealthy items. Offer promotional deals with healthier items, such as “2 for 1” or “half off”.

Implementation Checklist
Complete the 7 Steps below after completing the initial steps of identifying where, who and what
(pages 8-9).

Step 1: Develop Work Plan & Timelines (Appendix A)


Step 2: Assess Nutrition Environment (Appendix B)


HHS/GSA Guidelines for Federal Concessions and Vending Operations Checklists

Step 3: Analyze



Concession & Vending Product Analysis (Appendix C)
GO, SLOW, WHOA (G/S/W) Analysis (Appendix D)

Step 4: Model Healthy Food Service Guidelines Policy
Step 5: Implement Model HFSG Policy






Master Food List (Appendix E)
Develop Concession Guide (Appendix F)
Develop Vending Guide (Appendix G)
Vendor Contract Language (Appendix H)
Letter to Staff on Policy (Appendix I)

Step 6: Monitor Sales & Feedback


Input from patrons, staff and vendor on quality, cost and sales (Appendix J)
o Adjust as needed, continue to promote GO and SLOW items; take pictures of
before and after implementation; set long term goals for GO, SLOW, WHOA
ratio

Step 7: POST Analysis


G/S/W Analysis (Appendix D)

Step 8: Evaluation



Finalize Model HFSG Policy
o Add policy to organization standard operating procedure
Final Report (Appendix K)
o Highlight successes, barriers and recommendations

APPENDIX A: Work Plan
ACTIVITY

GOAL
ACTIVITY
COMPLETION
COMPLETED
DATE






















NOTES

APPENDIX B: Assess Nutrition Environment
HHS/GSA Tools. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention recommends
using the Health and Sustainability Guidelines for Federal Concessions and Vending
Operations from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) and the
General Services Administration (GSA) to collect information about where food is
prepared, served, and sold and whether there are existing nutrition policies or standards.
Assessments include:
1. Sample Food Service Assessment Tool
2. Concessions Checklist
3. Vending Checklist
Follow these links to download the HHS/GSA Assessment tools:
 Health and Sustainability Guidelines for Federal Concessions and Vending Operations
http://www.cdc.gov/chronicdisease/pdf/Guidelines_for_Federal_Concessions_and_Vending_Operations.
pdf
 Building and Implementing Healthy Food Services
http://thefoodtrust.org/uploads/media_items/healthyfoodservices.original.pdf

HHS/GSA Guidelines for
Federal Concessions and
Vending Operations Checklist
to assess nutrition
environment.

APPENDIX C: Concession & Vending Product Analysis
Complete the tables below for all food and beverages sold at concessions and vending
machines to collect baselines data (e.g., where are we now). Utilize the HHS/GSA
Assessment Tools and NEMS to assist in the completion.

Concession - Entrees

Price

Sugar (g)

Saturated Fat (g)

Trans fat (g)

Sodium (mg)

Calories

Entrée
Name

Servings per
Container

Nutrition Label (per serving)

Notes

GO,
SLOW,
WHOA

APPENDIX C: Concession & Vending Product Analysis
Concession - Snacks

Price

Sugar (g)

Saturated Fat (g)

Trans fat (g)

Sodium (mg)

Calories

Snack
Name

Servings per
Container

Nutrition Label (per serving)

Notes

GO,
SLOW,
WHOA

APPENDIX C: Concession & Vending Product Analysis

Price

Sugar (g)

Sodium (mg)

Calories per bottle

Beverage
Name

Drink Size (oz.)

Concession - Beverages

Notes

GO,
SLOW,
WHOA

APPENDIX C: Concession & Vending Product Analysis
Vending - Snacks

Price

Sugar (g)

Saturated Fat (g)

Trans fat (g)

Sodium (mg)

Calories

Servings per
Container

Item Name/
Slot #

Package Size

Nutrition Label (per serving)

Notes

GO,
SLOW,
WHOA

APPENDIX C: Concession & Vending Product Analysis

Price

Sodium (mg) per
package

Sugar (g) per package

Calories per package

Beverage
Name/ Slot
#

Drink Size (oz.)

Vending - Beverages

Notes

GO,
SLOW,
WHOA

APPENDIX D: G/S/W Analysis
Using the information from Appendix B: Product Analysis – input
baseline data as GO (green), SLOW (yellow) or WHOA (red) based
on initial assessment of food and beverage offerings for concessions and
vending. This will be used as a PRE-POST evaluation to show where
you started (PRE) and the changes you have made (POST) in offering
more healthy (e.g., GO and SLOW) items.

Concessions - FOOD
Food
BEFORE
#

%

INITIAL
GOAL

Food
AFTER
#

%

LONG
TERM
GOAL

%

LONG
TERM
GOAL

GREEN
YELLOW
RED
TOTAL

Concessions - BEVERAGES
Beverage
BEFORE
#
GREEN
YELLOW
RED
TOTAL

%

INITIAL
GOAL

Beverage
AFTER
#

APPENDIX D: G/S/W Analysis
Vending – SNACKS (all non-beverage food items)
Food
BEFORE
#

%

INITIAL
GOAL

Food
AFTER
#

%

LONG
TERM
GOAL

%

LONG
TERM
GOAL

GREEN
YELLOW
RED
TOTAL

Vending - BEVERAGES
Beverage
BEFORE
#
GREEN
YELLOW
RED
TOTAL

%

INITIAL
GOAL

Beverage
AFTER
#

APPENDIX E: Master Food & Beverage List1
These lists include food and beverage product and nutrition information
for items sold at concessions and vending machines. While it includes a
wide variety of products, this list is not all-inclusive.
The master food and beverage list provides a basic list of popular
products that are currently being sold nationwide. Suggestions on how to
best use these lists include:
 Search by “product name” to determine GO (green), SLOW
(yellow) or WHOA (red) status.
 Use vendor product list and compare to Master List to determine
healthy offerings (i.e., number of GO items offered)
 Search GO (green) and SLOW (yellow) items for ideas on healthy
products to offer. Negotiate with vendor to offer items and/or taste
test products with patrons.
 Utilize Master List while completing Concession and Vending
Analysis (Appendix B & Appendix C).

A healthy list of common food and beverage products can be found
in the Resources Section of the toolkit.
 Master Food List
 Master Beverage List
1

1

South Dakota Department of Health

APPENDIX F: Concession Guide
Using the information collected from the Concession Food and Beverage
Analysis, create promotional materials, such as signs, to encourage healthier food
offerings using GO (green), SLOW (yellow), WHOA (red).

FOOD / BEVERAGE ITEM

CALORIES AS
SERVED

APPENDIX G: Vending Guide
Using the information collected from the Vending Food and Beverage Analysis,
create promotional materials, such as signs, to encourage healthier food offerings
using GO (green), SLOW (yellow), WHOA (red).

SLOT
#

FOOD / BEVERAGE ITEM

CALORIES
AS SERVED

APPENDIX H: Vendor Contract Language
Below is suggested contract language that can be included to strengthen the
implementation of healthy food service guidelines and healthy food offerings in
your setting. The example policy language exhibits solid language that ensures
healthy food and beverage items are a priority to both your organization and the
vendor. If the vendor is concerned on the required and strict language used in the
examples below, the language can be diluted to state that your organization
“suggests” or “highly encourages” or “asks to consider”.
The more specific the contract language, the more policy and overall success in
offering healthy food and beverages!

Sample Introduction
Vendor will work with (organization name) to provide healthy food and beverage options
in all concession and vending as defined by our Healthy Concession & Vending Policy.
Through implementation of this policy, (organization name) has made a commitment to
creating a healthier food environment and will work closely with (vendor name) to ensure
healthy food offerings remain a priority.

Sample points to include in body of contract:
 (Organization name) will identify each product item as GREEN, YELLOW, or RED
and make the nutritional information available.
 Product identification, calorie content, and promotional materials will be posted on or
close to the concession and/or vending machine. (Organization name) will promote
green and yellow products.
 (Organization Name) retains the right to determine the types of products to sell and
not to sell.
 Vendor will keep green and yellow products stocked as continuously as non-nutritious
red products.
 Pricing strategies are critical to ensure purchase. Vendor will work with (Organization
name) to ensure competitive pricing of green and yellow products at or below
similar red products. (Organization name) and Vendor will work collaboratively to
determine the least popular red products that can be replaced with green and yellow
products to ensure maximum profitability for the vendor.
 To encourage purchase of healthier alternatives and ensure optimum visibility, green
and yellow products will consistently be placed at eye level and along the right hand
column of the vending machine.
 Vendor will comply with all guidelines outlined in this agreement and any
renegotiations agreed upon by both parties.


APPENDIX I: Email/Letter to Staff
Engaging staff during all steps of this project is important to bring awareness to the
importance of healthy eating, provide a voice for staff to offer input, and to rally
staff to support the Healthy Concession & Vending Policy. Tailor the suggestions
below to best match your goals and setting.
Have you noticed any changes to the concessions and vending?
We have heard from many patrons and employees that there is a need to increase the availability
of healthy food and beverage options in our concessions and vending machines.

Why?
We care about creating a healthy environment that encourages people to make healthy choices,
which includes making healthy food and beverage choices. To show our commitment, we have
adopted a Healthy Concession & Vending Policy.
The effort is designed to make healthy choices more accessible, more appealing, and more
affordable. The changes are designed to increase your choices, not restrict them.
What kinds of changes have been made?
First, there are healthier options to choose from at the concession and vending machines! All
items are labeled with a GREEN, YELLOW, or RED dot. This traffic light approach, also
referred to as GO, SLOW, WHOA, is designed to be an easy and quick way to see what products
are the most nutritious.
GREEN foods/drinks can be enjoyed often.
YELLOW foods/drinks should be eaten occasionally.
RED foods/drinks should be eaten sparingly.
Second, you will notice the calorie content for many products is available. Determining if a food
or drink is healthy is not solely based on the calorie content, but this is an important aspect of
healthy, balanced eating. The guidelines for what constitutes GREEN, YELLOW, and RED
foods are based on trans fat, sodium, calories, calories from saturated fat, and sugar content.
Guidelines for drinks are based on calories per serving, fat content, addition of caloric
sweeteners, and sodium content.
We want your input!
Please give us your feedback and let us know if there are other healthy foods and drinks
you would like to see made available. Tell us what you need –we are here for you!

APPENDIX J: Monitor Sales & Feedback
Monitoring sales and feedback while implementing healthy food service guidelines is a
critical and necessary component to measure impact and success or lack thereof, and
overall progress made. Monitoring sales and feedback can occur at multiple points,
and include:
1. Process Documentation
This is ongoing and helps to examine the steps taken to reach a goal, reflect the lessons
learned, and helps to understand the feasibility of each step. Monitoring the process
identifies what is working (or not) in real time and allows for corrections to be made
early.
Questions usually ask, “To what extent:
 Program activities and goals were accomplished?
Were healthy food and beverage items available? HHS/GSA Assessment Tools
used?
 Program was implemented?
Were healthy food and beverage items added to menu? Promoted?
 Target audience reached?
Did patrons purchase more healthy items?
 Resources used effectively?
How receptive were patrons to the marketing campaigns?
 Data collection methods effective?
Sales data indicate more healthy food purchases? Patron & staff feedback?

2. Measuring Impacts - Sales
Documenting the impacts of implementing healthy food service
guidelines encourages support from community leaders, while
also adds to the emerging interest in healthy concessions across
various sectors.
In thinking about the possible impacts to measure, consider:
 Nutritional quality of food and beverages
 Sales of healthy vs. unhealthy items
 Quantity of healthy food and beverages
Potential Data Sources:
 Current and past sales
 Nutritional analysis of menu
 HHS/GSA Assessment Tools
 Satisfaction surveys

Sales Data is often critical
to showing that healthy
concessions are profitable
and feasible.

APPENDIX K: Evaluation
Use this template below to indicate your successes, challenges and barriers in
implementing the Healthy Concession & Vending Policy in your organization.
Organization Information:
Organization:
Address:
Main Contact:
# Concessions:

# Vending Machines:

Dates of operation:
# Full Time Employees:

# Part Time Employees:

Annual # customers accessing concessions/vending:

Outcomes:
List any challenges/barriers experienced and how they were addressed:

List any successes and potential impacts on improving healthy food environment:

Did your organization implement the Healthy Concession & Vending Policy?
 YES

 NO If no, please explain.

Future Plans: How will you sustain or improve upon this Policy?

Recommendations for other organizations to implement Healthy Food Service Guidelines:

APPENDIX L: Other Things to Consider
Maintaining the profit margin. Cost control and profit margin are important concerns when
changing a menu. Here are some cost saving measures:


Raise the price of unhealthy items



Portion control
o Reduce portion size of unhealthy foods can both reduce the amount of calories &
increase profit margin



Buy Local
o Farm to institution purchases can keep fresh produce prices low



Seasonal Menus
o Healthy food is most affordable when in-season, which also happens to be the
same time (May-August) when parks have the most visitors.



Simple Swaps for Health
o Introduce healthier foods by making simple swaps such as whole grain bread,
lower fat dressings, baking instead of frying, or reduced sodium cheese.



Making Healthy the Only Choice
o Replace all of the least healthy menu items with healthier ones. People will
usually purchase what’s available, a strategy that is usually most effective when
used in a park where outside food and drinks are prohibited.

Education and Outreach to Park Visitors. Try a number of low-cost marketing strategies
including placing informational pamphlets or FAQs about healthy eating in parks at
informational booth, concession stands and other highly trafficked areas of park.
Local & Sustainable. Some parks have tied healthy eating strategies to sustainable and local
food education, such as how to shop and eat local. Many parks promote being “green” for the
environment, and eating local and healthy foods builds on this initiative.


Even a small step toward creating a healthy food and beverage environment is
a positive change! The key is to start small and see what best fits your setting.
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Case Study: Oakland County Parks, MI
During summer of 2015, both Groveland Oaks Park (Groveland, MI) and Red Oaks Park (Madison Heights, MI)
participated in the Healthy Food Service Guidelines Demonstration Project- coined “Eat Well mParks”. This project
only focused on concession food, not vending machines.

Step 1: Work Plan & Timeline
ACTIVITY

GOAL
ACTIVITY
COMPLETION
COMPLETED
DATE

Establish workgroup

June 17



Workgroup meeting #1

June 19



Workgroup meeting #2

July 8



Site Visits

July 16



Survey patrons

July 18



Workgroup meeting #3

July 22



Implement HFSG Model Policy
at Parks

Aug. 1



Evaluation

Dates TBD



Workgroup meeting #4

Aug. 18

Final Impact Evaluation

Sept. 30



Workgroup meeting #5

Sept.30



Disseminate Results

On-going





NOTES
Health Dept., Parks Assoc.
Share project proposal
Draft proposal and set of HFSG
Review set of HFSG
Review assessment tools
Define evaluation
Assessment food service
environment at each location
implementing HFSG
Finalize HFSG Model Policy
Taste test & survey patrons on
perceptions and interest in
healthy food offerings at park
Discuss assessment results
Identify barriers/needs
Set targets/goals
Establish implementation and
promotion strategies
Discuss evaluation protocol
Introduce new food and beverage
items
Promote items
Begin evaluation activities
Submit sales data to analyze
sales of healthy vs unhealthy
items
Conduct Analysis of items post
implementation of Model Policy
Identify and address successes,
challenges and modifications
needed
Sales Data collection, patron
surveys, key interviews
Discuss sustainability,
recommendations for next year
Analyze data, identify various
formats and methods for
reporting process and impact
results.

Step 2: HHS/GSA Assessment Tools (Appendix B)
1. Sample Food Service Assessment Tool
2. Guidelines Food and Nutrition Concessions Checklist

Step 3: Analyzed Concession Items (Appendix C), classified as GO,
SLOW, WHOA (Appendix D)
Product Analysis (Appendix C)

Trans fat (g)

Saturated Fat (g)

Sugar (g)

-

448
785

837
1267

0
0

20
21.5

5
5

$4.75
$6.75

WHOA
WHOA

(7”)
-

280
633
280

700
1815
720

0
0
0

6
10
5

2
5
2

$3.75
$5.75
$6.50

WHOA
WHOA
WHOA

Price

Sodium (mg)

Cheeseburger
Cheeseburger
Combo
Hot Dog
Pizza, cheese
Caesar Salad

Calories

Entrée
Name

Servings per
Container

Nutrition Label (per serving)

Notes

GO,
SLOW,
WHOA

Trans fat (g)

Saturated Fat (g)

Sugar (g)

-

285

215

0

6

38

$3.75

WHOA

5oz
-

360
940
337
795

300
1410
430
60

0
0
0
0

0
8
1.5
18

2
0
0
12

$3.75
$4.25
$3.75
$3.25

SLOW
WHOA
SLOW
WHOA

Price

Sodium (mg)

Chocolate Soft
Serve Ice cream
Soft Pretzel
Nachos
Fries
Churros

Calories

Snack
Name

Servings per
Container

Nutrition Label (per serving)

Notes

GO,
SLOW,
WHOA

Sodium (mg)

Sugar (g)

16
20
20
16

200
0
130
220

80
0
270
140

112
0
34
116

Price

Calories per bottle

Pepsi
Bottled Water
Gatorade
Mountain Dew

Drink Size (oz.)

Beverage
Name

Notes

$2.75
$3.00
$3.50
$2.75

GO,
SLOW,
WHOA
WHOA
GO
WHOA
WHOA

G/S/W Analysis (Appendix D)
Concessions – FOOD (entrees, snacks)
Food
BEFORE

INITIAL
GOAL

GREEN

#
1

%
5%

YELLOW

4

15%

6

RED

18

80%

16

TOTAL

23

Food
AFTER
#

%

LONG
TERM
GOAL

%

LONG
TERM
GOAL

3

Concessions - BEVERAGES
Beverage
BEFORE

INITIAL
GOAL

GREEN

#
3

%
24%

YELLOW

1

8%

5

RED

9

70%

5

TOTAL

13

3

Beverage
AFTER
#

Step 4: Model Policy

EAT Well mParks
Healthy Concession & Vending Model Policy
Oakland County Parks has made a commitment to providing an environment that
encourages healthy eating and drinking for patrons and staff. The following policy will be
implemented to incorporate healthier food and beverage options in all concessions at the
Groveland Oaks and Red Oaks Park locations.
The intent of Michigan Model for HFSG and the Michigan Healthy Concession &
Vending Model Policy is to inform the public on healthier food choices, and to improve
healthy food choices by increasing accessibility and affordability. The intent is not to
restrict choice rather increase choice for healthier options.
Oakland County Parks will provide patrons and staff with a variety of healthier food and
beverage options and encourage healthy choices by categorizing them as GREEN,
YELLOW or RED based on GO, SLOW, WHOA as outlined in the Policy
Implementation Guide.
GO healthiest options, eat almost anytime.
SLOW added sugar, fat, and higher in calories- eat on occasion.
WHOA highest in sugar, fat, calories and are the least healthy- eat sparingly.
All food and beverage items will have calorie content visible and/or available at the point
of purchase. Healthier food items categorized as GO will be promoted using pricing and
placement strategies. All staff will be trained according to this Model Policy to help
guide the promotion and sales of GO food and beverages at concessions and vending.

Step 5: Implement Policy
Master Food List (Appendix E)
Groveland Oaks and Red Oaks added these healthy items to their menu:
 Whole grain tortilla chips with Salsa (replaced white corn tortilla chips)
 Turkey burgers
 Fat-free frozen yogurt (replaced full fat ice cream)
 Fresh fruit (at least one per day)
 Grilled chicken sandwich
 Low-fat hot dogs (replaced full fat hot dogs)
 Whole grain pretzel (replaced white bread pretzel)

Concession Guide (Appendix F)
Groveland Oaks and Red Oaks used this guide to develop a new menu
that highlighted healthier food options through GO, SLOW, WHOA.
FOOD / BEVERAGE ITEM

CALORIES AS
SERVED

Caesar Salad

300

Bottled Water

0

Whole grain chips & Salsa

320

Turkey Burger

375

Fried Chicken Tenders Combo

650

CONCESSION MENU (GO, SLOW, WHOA)

PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS

Vendor Contract (Appendix H)
Vendor will work with Oakland County Parks to provide healthy food and beverage
options in all concession and vending as defined by our Healthy Concession & Vending
Policy. Through implementation of this policy, Oakland County Parks and Recreation has
made a commitment to creating a healthier food environment and will work closely with
our vendor to ensure healthy food offerings remain a priority. Such commitments
include:

 Identifying all food and beverage items as GO-GREEN, SLOW-YELLOW, or





WHOA- RED and make the nutritional information available.
Use the GO, SLOW, WHOA campaign to highlight healthy food and beverage
options at concession and/or vending machine.
Vendor will keep green and yellow products stocked as continuously as nonnutritious red products.
Oakland County Parks and Recreation will use various pricing and promotion
strategies to ensure competitive pricing of green and yellow products at or below
similar red products.
Vendor will comply with all guidelines outlined in this agreement and any
renegotiations agreed upon by both parties.

Letter to Staff on Policy (Appendix I) – same as example in Appendix.
Step 6: Monitor Sales & Feedback (Appendix J)
Oakland County Parks measured sales data for the months of July
and August to compare sales of food and beverage items.
They also completed taste tests
and surveys with patrons at the
parks to understand their food
preferences and importance of
healthy eating in parks.

Taste Test: Whole grain chips & Salsa

Step 7: POST G/S/W Analysis (Appendix D)
Concessions – FOOD (entrees, snacks)
Food
BEFORE

Food
AFTER
#

%

3

3

12%

LONG
TERM
GOAL
6

15%

6

6

23%

10

80%

16

17

65%

10

#

%

GREEN

1

5%

YELLOW

4

RED

18

TOTAL

23

INITIAL
GOAL

26

The initial goal was to increase the number of green and yellow food items, while
also decreasing the number of red food items. Results indicated success!

Concessions - BEVERAGES
Beverage
BEFORE

Beverage
AFTER
#

%

3

3

24%

LONG
TERM
GOAL
7

8%

5

1

8%

4

70%

5

9

70%

2

#

%

GREEN

3

24%

YELLOW

1

RED

9

TOTAL

13

INITIAL
GOAL

13

The initial goal was to increase the number of green and yellow beverage items,
while also decreasing the number of red beverage items. Results show no change.
Recommendations on creating a healthy beverage menu should be included in next
steps for upcoming year.

Step 8: Evaluation (Appendix K)
Organization: Oakland County Parks
Address: Groveland Oaks (Groveland, MI), Red Oaks (Madison Heights, MI)
Main Contact: Food Service Director
# Concessions: 1 @ each location

# Vending Machines: n/a

Dates of operation: May-September
# Full Time Employees: 10

# Part Time Employees: 40

Annual # customers accessing concessions/vending: 100,000
Outcomes:
List any challenges/barriers experienced and how they were addressed:
Sourcing of healthy food choices that would sell – taste tests and surveys, worked with vendor
Staff encouraging healthy food options - training
List any successes and potential impacts on improving healthy food environment:
After items ordered and on menu, they will usually sell, especially if tied to a taste test and/or
promotional campaign
Go, Slow, Whoa was revised to only use Go and Slow.
Did your organization implement the Healthy Concession & Vending Policy?
 YES

 NO If no, please explain.

Future Plans: How will you sustain or improve upon this Policy?
Continue to use Go, Slow, Whoa campaign to improve menu items each year. Plan to add Go
and Slow items annually, while reducing the number of Whoa items available.
Recommendations for other organizations to implement Healthy Food Service Guidelines:
Start slow, do a complete needs assessment with the HHS/GSA Assessment Tools and the
analyses in this toolkit to know where you are currently and where you can feasibly be with the
resources available.
Train staff to understand healthy food offerings and its importance for creating a healthy
environment.
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